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Persian Language Has No

Word For Wife or Home
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i a d Helen in anuizemcnt. "Then

"With no pi ices on tho menu!" re-th- cy

can charge us anything they

That's th. idea. Most of the smart
j'la s in Paris never price their food.
;"h v re suppo.scil to cut?r to people
v!nn' concerned only with the qual-

ity of the iHsiits not with the price."
"Hut, Wan en, we don't want to go

to such a. nla.ee. I'd be so worried
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CARL GANTVOORT
leadlnz role ia "Robin Hood"

alwaysfillmy pipe voitJfCZuxeJa.i'tct finrn artv drug -- tort
rir.ex (. cent ortiit, pour it into ;i

pir.t t.rttJp nntl till the with plain Cuxtdo and I arc firm friends.
Full ii ftitn-- itrrariiilat! siiar syrup

Tuxedo is theTobacco Chosenby Opera Stars

who depend upon their voicesMEN to know tobacco as the ordi-
nary smoker never knows it. A sen-

sitive throat or mouth feels the slightest
sting, bite or scorch of tobacco.

Tuxedo is the one tobacco which singers,
actors, public speakers all men who guard
their throats zealously can smoke with
pleasure and safety.

Tuxedo tobacco cannot sting, bite or irri-

tate the delicate membranes of the mouth
or throat.

wit!, i'ir.ex. Keeps and ta-- t -- ' H,'out what the check was going to
, be I couldn't eat a thing."

"Well, we're. going to one right now
for dinner Cafe d'Armenonville.

on ran feel tin takr- - n, of n ron?5:
or ru!d in a way that means bu-dne- It

of th show places in the Hois.ioklv lo--r- i- the liv. hourse or r.nin- - : ' n- "r

ITieniul vr uh ar.d l.eal.4 t'f in'lnrird You'll see-- more smart Parisians there
than you've seen yet. While we're
oer here we are going to do Paris.
What difference does a few dollars
make on- - way or the other?"

"Put, dear. I'm not dresaed for a
pretentious place."

"Well, put on something liffht then.
Arvythmg vill do. They don't expect
Americans to dross much. They think
we all come from a sort f wild and
woolly west. All they want is our

brrr.rs. It aw has a rrnarkahle rlTt t
in ovrrroni in" the p ri tTit lnse coiil,
liv stofiTirjjr the formation of pliiem in
tl.r th-on- t and lir n; hial tnh ".

Tie ftr'"t i V'w.r- - on the inei"1rans i5
l;:.o' n Kv a!rr."-- t rvprv one. I'irifx i a
iri'-- t x '.ilnahie ( orirf ntratd rrimronn l o

nuine Nor'Anv r i r . extract cornhir'd
with, uaia-'n- l and oth(-- r natural healing
pine rt rr-nt--

'I here are mnnr worthlc imitatin
of thi farr.oii mixture. To avrid

a-- k your drui'L'st for "21;
ntira'p of I'itirx," and do not accept any
tl in fd.ae.

A jruaranfee of al'soluto sitifartinri.
or inorev promptly rrfunded. 'i'fs with
t' is rraratioii. The Pinex Co., Tt

avne, Ind.

shop windows they were charming on
the woman who wore them.

"After all. the French women do
know how to wear their clothes."

"The ones you seo here ought to."
was Warren's comment "That's
about their only Job."

"Dear. I haven't any idea what I'm
eating," Helen exclaimed suddenly.

"Well. It's good, isn't it? That's
sweet bread with tru files and wine
sauce en casserole one of their spe-
cialties here. Only place in Paris
you can get it like this."

Put to Helen the food was always
secondary to the .atmosphere of th
place and the people. And now she
absent-mindedl- y ate her dinner, intent
upon the scene about her.

"A woman never has any palate."
grumbled Warren. "This dish is a
work of art. There's a smoothness
and flavor to this sauce that you
wouldn't get anywhere else in the
world. Put you don't appreciate it!
A dinner like this is wastexl on any
woman."

"Why, dear, that isn't fair, indig-
nantly. "1 think it's delicious and
I'm eating eveiy hit of it."

"Oh, you're eating it but might as
well be eating , corned beef hash in
a dairy lunch room I tell you this
is a treat: No wonder the chef who
made that sauce didn' want a price
put on it. You can't price a thing
like that any more than you can price
a rare picture," enthused Warren,
growing eloquent under the influence
of the vintage wine.

Even Helen forgot her dread of the
check and became enthusiastic when
the waiter served the fruits an cham-
pagne. It was a tall glass dish of cut
fruit, wonderful strawberries, cher-
ries, pineapples and peaches floating
in an iced syrup of blended wines
and cordials.

When later the check was brought
face down a plate, instinctively Helen
leaned forward to see the total. But
Warren took it up quickly, glaneVd
over the Items, drew a crisp note
from his wallet and laid it over the
check. Helen was not familiar
enough with French money to know

money'
j "Well, I don't think wft've got so
' much." laughed Helen. "Not enough
I to go to a place where they don't

dress by Mrs. A. C. Poyce before tho
Woman's Missionary society of the
First Presbyterian church last night.
Mrs. Boyce spent a number of years
as a missionary In Persia,

''The fact that there U no word for
wife or home in tho language spoken
in Persia," said the speaker, "Illus-
trates tho conditions there. It Isn't
polito to mention the wife, as she is
considered so much Inferior to man
that speaking her name" to other men
profanes the lips.

"There is no life as hard a the life
of a woman in Islam. The girls be-
come of age at nine and are married
at 10 or 11. They never see their hus-
bands until after they are married.
With little girls bearing their first
child at the age of 13 or 14, it is little
wonder that the infant mortality rate
is So per cent In Persia.

"People are devoutly religious, car-
rying out all of the commands of Mo-
hammed, no matter how hard they
may find It. They observe the fasting
periods even though they haven't
strength enough to work without food.

"The crying need is for Christianity
and. for colleges. There are no col-
leges or universities in Persia. The
sons of the richer families go to. Eu-
rope for their education, and bng
back all of the vices and none of the
virtues of the European capitals.

"An awakening of the people seems
eminent, although it will come slowly.
They are already beginning to see
that there is no hope in Islam, and
are looking for something better,
which we hope to provide for them.

"Our schools are mostly for women,
boys and girls. We have some of the
high class women In our sewing

price their food."
"(Juess we can stand it for once.

Hurry' up it's almost seven."
A little later they left the hotel.

Warren raised his cojio at a passing
taxi.

YVarrvn Determined.
"Of course, we've got to have a

cab." imiKitientlv as Helen made her
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

JACK HENDERSON
of the "Pink Lady" Company

"Loud cheers for tuxedo. My
favorite always. I put new zest
into my singing after a pipeful of
'Uuxedo. I find 'Uuxcdo a real

CLASSES MEN'S BURDENS
INTO THREE DIVISIONS

lu-- t X t Abandon IYllow C'ltirn
a3-- i Ito.v. d. Ti. Snlvrly at

, Indiana A v. Cliurdu

voice help.'
Tuxedo tobacco has made thousands of men

converts to the pipe, because it has made pipe-smoki- ng

possible for them. Under the famous
4Tuxedo Process'' the mild, tender leaves of the

highest grade Burley tobacco are so skillfully treated
that Tuxedo burns slowly and affords a cool, mild,
thoroughly enjoyable pipe
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usual protest. "It's the only way you
can get to that place. Now you leave
this to me. We're going to Armenon-ville'.- s

tonight, and we're going to do
the thing right. Hang the expense'."

When Warren started out in this
spirit Helen knew it was useless to
try to curb him. Ho was in the mood
to spend money and he was going to
spend it. She leaned back in the cab
with a sign of resignation.

Put, as this was Helen's first drive
through the Champs Elysees she soon
forgot everything else in tho beauty
of the scene.

Under the trees, all along the
drive, were chairs and tables, mostly
deserted now. Put from the gay
gowns of the few people who still

.lingered. Helen could imagine what
j it must have been an hour earlier.

"I'll not have the tlmo but you
' ought to come out to the Pols some
afternoon for tea," suggested Warren.
"Nothing like it in the world. One or

the showv places of Paris. There's
! Armonon vllle's throusrh there." point -
I ing to a mass of brilliant lights, glim-- 1

mering through a grove of trees.
Cabs, taxis and victorias were lined

, up three and four abreast in the
wide travelled driveways before this

j famous restaurant.
"Put we're not going to keep this

taxi?" asked Helen anxiously as they

classes. Including a cousin of the king.
Our boys' schools arc doing wonderful
work, although greatly handicapped
by lack of facilities and workers.

"Although it is hard Jo keep our
girls in school, due to the custom of
early marriages, we are gradually
bringing the advantages of Christian
teaching to them. We are looking
forward to the dnvv when Islam may
be overthrown and the people of
Persia given a chance to take their
places among tho great people of the
world."

.f-'-I

nue-- Christian church la.st nit;M.
'We must bear ?orno of our own bur-tb-n- s,

help lar some of our neigh-
bors' burdens and a.sk C5od to help us
b'-a- other burdens," he said.

.Mr. Snively in speaking on the first
division said. "There are some burdens
that every man must bear for himself
if he Is possesse! of real manliness.
AVe havo no riht to n-s-

k another to
do. for ns what we ran do for our-ffdve- s.

All truly reat men have been
haracterized by self-relian- ce ami will-lncrne-

to assume a trut man's part
o" tho world's work

lie said anions the greater things
that every man must bear for himself
is character building, he must rciob r
:a account tt od of his life a 'he
has lived it.

"The part of the text. Iar one an-
other's burdens' is to be literally in-

terpreted." said Kev. Fnivelv. "We

Leading men in all
walks of life well-know- n

doctors, lawyers, min-
isters, lecturers, etc.
smoke Tuxedo and testify
to its soothing influence
on the throat.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

Famous green tin with gold let- - 1ft
tering, curved to fit the pocket JLUC

the amount of the note, nor could she
tell it by the change returned.

"Dear, how much was that check?"
unable to keep back the question.

"Well, I've paid it haven't I? And
it wjts a blamed good dinner. Now
we'll have no harangues over expenses
this evening. Come on let's see 'J
we can find that cab."

The cab! Helen had wholly for-
gotten that the cab was waiting and
they had been there almost three
hours.

Warren located their driver and In
a few moments they were whirling
back through the Champs Etysees.
now more beautiful than over with
the lights gleaming through the dark
trees, and with every now and then a
glimpse of the Seine and its Jeweled
bridges.

Put tho charm of all this was lost
on Helen. She was not leaning back
and enjoying the beauty of the drive.
Instead she was sitting bolt upright
every' muscle strained, as she tensely
tried to figure out how much that din-
ner and the three hours wait of the
cab must have cost.
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DONALD BRIAN
starring In "The Marriage Market"
"7 have found that the use of

tuxedo does not interfere with my
singing. On the contrary, I've never
indulged In a more satisfying, more
really beneficial smoe. "

CHICAGO MAX WHS.
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. William Stan-

ley Jackson, former alderman, for-
mer president of the board of trade
and member of the firm of Jackson
Prothers & Co., died Wednesday at
the Metropole hotel where he resided.
Mr. Jackson was 72 years old.

5cConvenient pouch, innerlined
with moisture-proo- f papertheir turn to draw up ueroreSt t t help secure equitable laws, pro-- j waited

r--- - JX Jthe entrance.
In Glass Humidors 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
The Royal Neighbors will meet at

the car station Friday afternoon at 2

o'clock to attend in a body the Inter-urba- n

meeting at Laporte Friday aft-
ernoon and evening.

tect society trom intemperance and in-

justice. Wo are to prize men, not
l ause of what they have, but be-a- n

,,f vrhat they are. We should
help men bear religious burdens and

Iji them to a triumphant faith.
"Among tho burdens we must cast

i i'oiv the Pord or be crushed beneath
their weight are Fins. Only God can
I'UKivo sin."

"That's just what we're going t"
do." snapped Warren. "WelTl not
take any chances of getting one when
we're through."

To order dinner from an unpriced
menu, and to feel that a taxi was islv

ticking up the francs
the evening held little prospect of
pleasure for Helen.

Warren led the way through the I ' l Hi l

spacious hallway to the garden be- -
THINKS MAN HER HUSBAND ond. The place was like rairyiano, IF any. doubt exists in your mind as to the tremendous serving power of this clothing storeWill Go to Kouts, Inl.. to Iiwect

Hotly of Suicide. a visit now will dispel that doubt, for marshalled together in case and cabinet you will
with hanks of red geraniums, a gleam-
ing fountain, and ropes of colored
lights festooned through trees and
shrubbery. There must have been
a hundred or more tables on the lawn,
yet nil were tnken and a group of
peorde were waiting.

"You stay here." "Warren strode
off determinedly after the head waiter.

Helen's jaze followed him anxious-lv- .
She saw his slip some money

into the hand, of the suave French-
man, and a moment later tliey were

w rial to The News Time-- .
LAPOPTi:. Ind.. Nov. IS. Mr?,
irl Shott of Warren. Tnd., is cx- -1 find here more than 2,000 Suits and Overcoats for men and young men; in scores of models,

hundreds of fabrics, patterns and shades; especially designed and tailored to meet the demands
to arrive nt Kouts. Ind.. tomor-

row to Identify if possible the body of
;n unknown suicide as that of her

The description given Mrs.
tallies with that of the man who tableson of tho fewt alked in front of a train at Kouts j being seated at

.:ie dav P.st week and was hurled to that had t.eTi reserve!". of our fast growing business.

Here are English styles with a touch of London smartness in their lines. American
business suits by this country 's foremost designer. Young Men's models that meet every

Ins'nnt death. The suicide took the i

v . i r i s to remove all articles from his
rrr-o- n which could give the author!-- :
ti'-- s any clue to his name and resj- -

:a.- - and only to chance reading of '

iie man's fate caused Mrs. Shott to j

make an Investigation. j

O

"Well, you've got to do It here.
This is :i show place. I tell you. and
you've l: to come across. We'd
luive stood all night without a table
if I hadn't forked up."

Her Coiktii.
Helen's tirst concern was in tho

menu a largo card w'lh a fantas-
tically deeoiated border of lobsters
and crabs, lio had hoptti all along
that Warren was wrong and that the
prices would be given, but there was
not a figure. This bill of fare
was to .liow u hat you could get not
what you would have to pay for it.

"Oh, dear, just order one or two
iuiusl I'm not ery hungry and
ou had luncheon, didn't you?"

Put Warren only glowed at her,
and gae his order to the waiter by

youthful demand, that are lively, snappy, tasteful. And for men of generous bedily
proportions our Stout models are a positive revelation of modern tailoring efficiency.

In Overcoats our showing rivals anything heretofore shown. Here and here
alone vou will see The Klavicle. A positive hit this season, in fact, the most

S O DIDWHAT

WGliFOR
original and incidentally the most popular coat of years.

1 hvheckiuir off with his pencil some of
In heavy coats the Baltic leads. A model best expressed in the heavy

chinchillas, possessing all the virtues of an Ulster without a particle of
the dislo's with the longest and, as
Helen thouuht, nio.--t expensive look-
ing French names.

"Now, see here." when tho waiter

The Price She Paid for Lydia
E-Pinkha- Vegetable Com-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

PanTihe, Va. "I have only spent ten
dollars on your medicine and I feel so

had gone, "this isn't f--o bad ius you i

think. The theory of this is that wearing weight. For a dress and semi-dre- ss coat the Roy or King George, as illustrated,
lead the field.

1L IhieimerHIduThe Kuppe
needs no introduction to Souvh Bend men and young men. Their mark in a garment is the best clothing insuran

much better than I
did when tho doctor
was treating inc. I
don't suffer r.ny
bearing down pair.3
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Tills us they
have done so much
for me. I am enjoy

they charge in proportion to what
you order. For instance, if you havo
a roaM and a salad you pay more pro-
portionately for those two dishes than
you souUl if .you had four or five.
Til it's f iir enough."

"Well, if that's their method, why
don't they put down the prices and
d iliu t a certain percentage when you
order a number of things? Wouldn't
that le a good idea for any restaur-ai- .t

.' Think how much more people
would order if they felt they were
getting a discount."

"Huh! Scrt of on the principle
of tive cents npiece, six for a quar-
ter!" irrinnetl-- ' 'Warren.

"Put don't you see people would
order more." insisted Helen growing
enthusiastic over her idea. "I'm sure
any of the big New York resxaurants
would coin money on that plan."

"Petter try to ell 'em the Idea
when you get back," scoffed Warren.
"They mipht pay you something for

you can find.
We place our name with it gladly; we guarantee a perfect performance of duty by these clothes on the broadest

possible basis Satisfaction or your money back.r v ij

STyleplusjy
Clothes
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are to be found in South Bend at this store only. An ironclad guarantee of a new garment for
any that fail to give satisfaction. QUALITY is the great Style Plus reserve power. ft J P7
It is put there by the manufacturers, who have given the world the better kind of ri S

clothes at a medium price. They cost the world over vji u
! it."

Going Further Than Any Merchant Has Ever Gone
"Well, they might!" defiantly.
Just then a striking beauty In ft

clinging white gown, and a drooping
le.shorn hat with red popples, swept
by, leaving a trail of perfume.

"Pear, some of the gowns are beau
we present to men and young men of smaller purse but equal pride a selection of QUALITY FIRST Suits and Over-
coats that carry with them the Livingston guarantee of satisfaction that represents he absolute high limit of value lor
the price. They are of the season's latest fabrics and models and are made to give the service required. You cannot

$10, $12.50, $25appreciate the values we are offering without seeing the garments and examining
the workmanship

ing good health row and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-

ing my friends and neighbors about
them' Mrs. M attic Haley, SOI Col-tpho- ne

Street, Danville, Va,

No woman sufTeri ng from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-

til the has given Lydia E. Pinkham'9
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which arc derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and inviorator of the fo-yn- sle

organism. Women everywhere
--a- r willing testimony to the wonderful

vtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- -

tie Compound.
Tf you Ikivo tho slightest doubt

tliat'LydU C Pinkham's Vccta-?loCcnjpoundTvUlbcloyou,w- ritc

to L-ydi-
a

(coiuidential) Lynn, rass for ad
vice. Your letter will bo opened,
read and answered by u woman,
kind held In strict confidence.

tiful." mused Helen now giving her-
self up to a study of the place.

A Pretty Ciirl.
"Not a bad looking girl over there

iu yellow," commented Warren.
"I was Just going to sreak of her

that's the most wonderful gown!
The girl wan dark and slender with

heavy brown hair drawn low Into a
s:mple coll on her neck. Her dress
was of pale yellow chiffon, with
brown fringe; her hat of tho gamo
chiiion was wreathed with yellow
p tailed. broTvs-ey- d M5 tha
itrisidsrs of brows velvet ribbca

Mo: of t.ft hits sad iUir tiea cr
streamers, w-it- h th trimming pls-ee- d

at some daring angle. While they
must have looked very extreme in the

COPYRICHT lfiU
The housc of kupplnhcimer

t ' r rfrt


